Drug Development – the Chicken or the Egg?
How the approach to research in pediatric populations affects the drug
development process, or vice versa.
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▪ Background - pediatric CDS drug development
▪ When do we start pediatric studies in CNS, and why?
▪ Factors that influence timing
▪ Suggestions for enabling earlier pediatric CNS studies
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Background
• Despite efficacious treatments, CNS
disorders still have significant unmet
medical need
•

Particularly true in pediatric indications

• Fewer CNS drug candidates in
development
•

Available treatments efficacious and well
tolerated = higher bar for clinical outcomes

•

Increasing complexity of brain targets /
neurobiology

•
•
•

Nationwide ED Sample databases*
5-17 year olds, % change in ED admission to ED
Overall pediatric ED admissions stable
Significant increase in youth with mental health disorders
Deliberate Self-Harm Dx
Any MH disorder
SU disorder
Total all-cause ped ED visits

• Pediatric populations traditionally
under-researched

Rate, per 1000 population
Age, y

Year = 2007

Year = 2016

5–9

6.9

10.3*

10 – 14

14.5

23.7*

15 – 17

31.2

52.4*

*Change from 2007 to 2016 sig @ p<0.001
Lo, Bridge, Shi, Ludwig, Stanley (2020). Children’s mental health emergency department visits: 2007-2016. PEDIATRICS, 145(6), e20191536.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2019-1536
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Regulatory environment encourages pediatric research
• EU and US regulatory legislation both requires and incentivizes pediatric
research*

• Paediatric Regulation (2007) - requires
submission of a pediatric investigational plan
(or waiver), provides 6 months additional
marketing exclusivity if terms are met (2 years
for Orphan Drugs).

• Pediatric Research Equity Act (2003) – requires an
initial Pediatric Study Plan (iPSP) be submitted (or
waiver)
• Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act (2002) –
provides 6 months additional marketing exclusivity
if terms are met*

Pediatric populations are still rarely considered as a first option for NCE in CNS drug development

*note: Both PREA and BCPA were made permanent under the Food and Drug Administration Safety and Innovation Act (FDASIA) in 2012
Thomsen (2019). Current Therapeutic Research, 90:135-142. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.curtheres.2019.02.001.
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While pediatric data may not be available at first approval,
pediatric approvals overall have increased…
Review1 of 92 new
drugs from Dec
2003 to July 2012

N=92
New Pediatric Labeling Changes (CBER & CDER)
“… information from studies submitted in response
to pediatric legislative initiatives.”

N=39
Partial pediatric
data at approval

N=9
N=20

By Sep 2017, 39
drugs had full
pediatric data

N = 853
n = 791 with new pediatric studies
n = 62 with no new pediatric studies
• BCPA only = 199
• BCPA + PREA = 131
• PREA only = 474
• Pediatric Rule = 49

Full pediatric
data at approval

1. Hudgins JD, Bacho MA, Olsen KL,Bourgeois FT. Pediatric drug information available at the time of new drug approvals: A cross‐sectional analysis. Pharmacoepidemiol Drug Saf.
2018;27:161–167. https://doi.org/10.1002/pds.4351
2. https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/sda/sdNavigation.cfm?sd=labelingdatabase; accessed July 7, 2020, updated 6/26/2020
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When to start pediatric CNS studies?
Learning Phase

Target
identification and
drug lead discovery

Drug effect
and how body
processes the
drug

Phase 1
Dose, toxicity,
safety and
pharmacokinetics

Phase 2a
Proof-of-concept
efficacy in clinical
population

Phase 2b
Dose ranging,
efficacy studies
in broader
populations

Réda et al. (2020). Comp Structural Biotech J, 18:241-252. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2019.12.006.
Egnell et al (2020). Reference Module in Biomed Sci, Elsevier. ISBN 9780128012383, https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-12-801238-3.11546-6.

Phase 3
Confirmatory
efficacy, safety
studies for drug
approval

Submit NDA

Preclinical

End of Ph2 mgt

Drug Discovery

Drug
approval

Confirming Phase
Submit IND

Identification

Phase 4
Manufacture and
market drug,
pharmacovigilance
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Target
identification and
drug lead discovery

Drug effect
and how body
processes the
drug

What might
work?

?
Pediatric tx opportunities:
• Unmet medical need
• New brain targets?
• Neurobiology
• Genetics

Phase 2a

Phase 1
Dose, toxicity,
safety and
pharmacokinetics

Safe? PK
properties ok?

Phase 2b
Dose ranging,
efficacy studies
in broader
populations

Proof-of-concept
efficacy in clinical
population

Does it
work at all?

?
Start w/ peds in Phase 1:
• Safe, tolerable, PK good
for pediatric use?
• Needs before peds?
• Juvenile tox needed 1st?

How well, at
what doses?

Phase 3
Confirmatory
efficacy, safety
studies for drug
approval

Confirm safety,
efficacy

Submit NDA

Preclinical

End of Ph2 mgt

Drug Discovery

Drug
approval

Confirming Phase

1st Peds Study?

Learning Phase
Submit IND

Indications,
Targets?

Identification

Clinical
Development?

When to start pediatric CNS studies?
Phase 4
Manufacture and
market drug,
pharmacovigilance

Monitor safety,
effectiveness

?
Pediatric PoC first (or parallel):
• Good PD effect anticipated?
• Peds vs. adults “better” effect?
• Size of opportunity?
• Other peds products available?

Réda et al. (2020). Comp Structural Biotech J, 18:241-252. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2019.12.006.
Egnell et al (2020). Reference Module in Biomed Sci, Elsevier. ISBN 9780128012383, https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-12-801238-3.11546-6.
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Difficulties When Starting Pediatric Studies “Early”
Lack of Global Consensus
• Lack of consistent awareness, identification,
diagnosis, treatment practices globally
• Lack of good epidemiologic data
Fewer Available Pediatric Centers
• Pediatric research and clinical expertise a must for
early studies

Outcome Assessments Lacking
• Primary efficacy measures not developed
specifically for children
• Developmental change may confound measurement
• Differences in symptom manifestation in peds
population

Research Procedure Complexity
• Complex protocols, difficult approval process
• IRB / EC review and approval – risk tolerance lower
in pediatric studies
• Informed consent (multiple stakeholders)
Difficulty with Study Conduct
• Subject reluctance or difficulty with medical testing
(ie, bloodwork)
• Site visit frequency (caregiver and child missing
work/school)
• Recruitment more challenging in pediatric
population
… despite these factors, the pediatric population
may be more amenable to therapeutic intervention,
have greater symptomatic benefit, including a
change in course of illness
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Target
identification and
drug lead discovery

Drug effect
and how body
processes the
drug

Phase 1
Dose, toxicity,
safety and
pharmacokinetics

Phase 2a
Proof-of-concept
efficacy in clinical
population

Phase 2b
Dose ranging,
efficacy studies
in broader
populations

Phase 3
Confirmatory
efficacy, safety
studies for drug
approval

Submit NDA

Preclinical

End of Ph2 mgt

Drug Discovery

Submit IND

Drug Development – Considerations for Pediatric Studies
Phase 4
Manufacture and
market drug,
pharmacovigilance

Start first pediatric
study (TBC)

Phase 1

Phase 2a

Usual Drug properties, Adult PoC =
approach PK, tolerability, Go/No Go on
safety in adults

Risk/Benefit
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Target
identification and
drug lead discovery

Drug effect
and how body
processes the
drug

Phase 2a

Phase 1
Dose, toxicity,
safety and
pharmacokinetics

Proof-of-concept
efficacy in clinical
population

Phase 2b
Dose ranging,
efficacy studies
in broader
populations

EMA: PIP Due
Not later than at
completion of
human PK studies*

Phase 1

FDA: iPSP Due

Phase 3
Confirmatory
efficacy, safety
studies for drug
approval

Submit NDA

Preclinical

End of Ph2 mgt

Drug Discovery

Submit IND

Drug Development – Considerations for Pediatric Studies
Phase 4
Manufacture and
market drug,
pharmacovigilance

Not later than
60 days after
EO Ph2 meeting

Phase 2a

Usual Drug properties, Adult PoC =
approach PK, tolerability, Go/No Go on
safety in adults

Risk/Benefit

Thomsen (2019). Current Therapeutic Research, 90:135-142. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.curtheres.2019.02.001.
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Target
identification and
drug lead discovery

Drug effect
and how body
processes the
drug

Phase 2a

Phase 1
Dose, toxicity,
safety and
pharmacokinetics

Proof-of-concept
efficacy in clinical
population

Phase 2b
Dose ranging,
efficacy studies
in broader
populations

EMA: PIP Due
Not later than at
completion of
human PK studies*

input

Phase 1

Juvenile Tox ~ 9 mos
Peds PK ~12-18 mos
Peds formulation ~12-18 mos
Peds Efficacy PoC

Phase 3
Confirmatory
efficacy, safety
studies for drug
approval

FDA: iPSP Due

Submit NDA

Preclinical

End of Ph2 mgt

Drug Discovery

Submit IND

Drug Development – Considerations for Pediatric Studies
Phase 4
Manufacture and
market drug,
pharmacovigilance

Not later than
60 days after
EO Ph2 meeting

input
~18 mos

Phase 2a

Usual Drug properties, Adult PoC =
approach PK, tolerability, Go/No Go on
safety in adults

Risk/Benefit

Thomsen (2019). Current Therapeutic Research, 90:135-142. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.curtheres.2019.02.001.
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Target
identification and
drug lead discovery

Drug effect
and how body
processes the
drug

Phase 2a

Phase 1
Dose, toxicity,
safety and
pharmacokinetics

Proof-of-concept
efficacy in clinical
population

Phase 2b
Dose ranging,
efficacy studies
in broader
populations

EMA: PIP Due
Not later than at
completion of
human PK studies*

input

Phase 1
Usual Drug properties,
approach PK, tolerability,
safety in adults

Juvenile Tox ~ 9 mos
Peds PK ~12-18 mos
Peds formulation ~12-18 mos
Peds Efficacy PoC

Phase 2a
Adult PoC =
Go/No Go on
Risk/Benefit

Thomsen (2019). Current Therapeutic Research, 90:135-142. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.curtheres.2019.02.001.

Phase 3
Confirmatory
efficacy, safety
studies for drug
approval

FDA: iPSP Due

Submit NDA

Preclinical

End of Ph2 mgt

Drug Discovery

Submit IND

Drug Development – Considerations for Pediatric Studies
Phase 4
Manufacture and
market drug,
pharmacovigilance

Not later than
60 days after
EO Ph2 meeting

input
~18 mos

Confirmatory
Studies
EU

Two S-T Efficacy
Studies ~18 mos
One L-T Safety ~24+ mos
One L-T Efficacy ~24+ mos
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Target
identification and
drug lead discovery

Drug effect
and how body
processes the
drug

Phase 2a

Phase 1
Dose, toxicity,
safety and
pharmacokinetics

Proof-of-concept
efficacy in clinical
population

Phase 2b
Dose ranging,
efficacy studies
in broader
populations

EMA: PIP Due

Peds
parallel or
peds first
approach

Juvenile Tox ~ 9 mos
Peds PK ~12-18 mos
Peds formulation ~12-18 mos
Peds Efficacy PoC

Phase 1
Drug properties,
PK, tolerability,
safety in adults

Phase 3
Confirmatory
efficacy, safety
studies for drug
approval

Submit NDA

Preclinical

End of Ph2 mgt

Drug Discovery

Submit IND

Drug Development – Considerations for Pediatric Studies
Phase 4
Manufacture and
market drug,
pharmacovigilance

FDA: iPSP Due

~18 mos

Phase 2a
Adult PoC =
Go/No Go on
Risk/Benefit

Thomsen (2019). Current Therapeutic Research, 90:135-142. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.curtheres.2019.02.001.

Confirmatory
Studies
EU

Two S-T Efficacy
Studies ~18 mos
One L-T Safety ~24+ mos
One L-T Efficacy ~24+ mos
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Juvenile Toxicology Studies in CNS
▪ CDER review* of juvenile tox data

Findings from Neurobehavioral Tests
in Juvenile Rat Studies

– N=44 studies from 32 NDAs, 2009-2014
– Submitted to Neurology or Psychiatry Division

▪ Study characteristics
– Majority in rats, some in second species (dog)

– Studies assessed growth, development,
neurohistopathology, BMD, reproductive,
neuro-behavioral function

▪ Results
– Safety info deemed relevant to children
– 78% of studies included in labeling
– 54% of studies found persistent
neurobehavioral effects, suggesting
developmental neurotoxicity (though most
showed no neurohistopathology)

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Motor Activity

Acoustic
Startle

Total Studies

Learning &
Memory

Functional Obs
Battery

Studies with findings in the label

Fisher, Ravindran, Elayan (2019). CDER experience with juvenile animal studies for CNS drugs. International J Toxicology, 38(2), 88-95. DOI: 10.1177/1091581818824313
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Strategies to facilitate (earlier) pediatric drug development
(part 1 of 2)
• Partnership in pre-competitive consortia, advocacy, academia,
Establish and support quality
regulators, pharma, foundations and research institutions
pediatric networks
• Encourage scientific training of early-career pediatric experts
Highlight the importance and • May result in better clinical outcomes, change trajectory of
illness
clinical value of pediatric
indications
• Further de-risks clinical program
Obtain global alignment on
endpoints, including for
novel diseases/disorders

• Particularly important with novel indications, where no
regulatory path is established
• Orphan/rare disorders may require streamlined approach

Engage regulators early to
discuss research approaches

• Public forums (research, etc.), earlier use of regulatory
interaction mechanisms,

*Ollivier et al. (2019). British J Clin Pharm, 85: 675-679. DOI:10.1111/bcp.13809
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Strategies to facilitate (earlier) pediatric drug development
(part 2 of 2)
Discuss timing, approaches
to obtain juvenile tox data

• Adolescent exposure may be covered, providing a bridge

Use extrapolation techniques
• PK, clinical response data (PK/PD) example: Partial Onset
with existing evidence
Seizures in epilepsy*
(modeling and simulation)
Use short term, biomarker
driven studies to establish
PoC efficacy

• Briefer exposures may allow pediatric study without need for
full juvenile tox
• Experimental designs can establish PoC with lower investment

*Ollivier et al. (2019). British J Clin Pharm, 85: 675-679. DOI:10.1111/bcp.13809
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Conclusions
▪ Despite available effective therapies, significant unmet medical need in CNS
disorders
▪ Pediatric research is important – treating early may produce better long-term
outcomes
▪ Supporting early pediatric research affords an additional development path for
CNS medicines, may result in more successful clinical development approaches
▪ Enabling factors include early regulatory engagement, supporting precompetitive consortia and pediatric researchers, utilizing novel research designs
and extrapolation to facilitate earlier pediatric research
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